
Day 1 (Monday) Day 2 (Tuesday) Day 3 (Wednesday) Day 4 (Thursday) Day 5 (Friday)

14:00 - 15:00

[14:00, 15 min] GG - Welcome & Intro to 
Forbio
[14:15, 40 min] JC - “Introduction to 
High-Performance Computing (HPC) & 
bioinformatics” where we cover: unix, 
HPC, ssh [14:55, 5 min break]

 [14:00, 45min] MDM – Text 
manipulation using a FASTQ file. 

[15 min break]

How to open a file (less), change a file (sed), 
get length (awk), search for stuff (grep) and 
use the manual (man), --flags, head, 
permissions (chmod)

 [14:00, 45min] MDM - Lecture on 
scripting

[14:00, 1h] MDM - BLAST theory. load 
BLAST and perform blast searches

[14:00, 45 min] EW - ggplot2 
continuation. How to customise plots and 
different plot types. [15 min break]

15:00 - 16:00

[15:00, 30 min] All - to try to log-in [ssh 
and bash the script][15:30,15 minutes 
break] [15:45, 45 min] JC - Intro to 
folder structure, absolute and relative paths, 
navigation, folders, *autocomplete*, and 
files (pwd, cd, ls,~, touch, mkdir, mv)

[15:00, 45 min ] MDM - Lecture on >, 
&>, |, \

[15:00, 45 min] MDM – Lecture on 
project management

[15:00, 1h 15 min] All - Generate 
Novoplasty results; & run mafft and IQ-
tree under SRUN

[15:00, 1h] EW - Plotting and customising 
phylogenetic trees in R. Practical exercises 
with trees.

16:00 - 17:00

[16:30, 30 min] All - practical on logging-
in and creating folders, ls

[17:00, 45 min] JC - Experimental design 
in genomics (Population Genomics, 
Phylogenomics, Genome Assembly, 
Annotation and Comparative Genomics)

[16:00, 45 min] JC - Wild cards, character 
expansion & regular expressions [15 min 
break]

[30 min, 15 min break] JC - Walking 
through the exercises [IQ-tree, etc]

JC - Introduction to the final exercise. 
Q&A

17:00 - 18:00

[ 17:00, 30 min lecture ] MDM - Lecture 
on common file formats (fasta, fastq, bam, 
sam, vcf, phylip, nexus)

EXERCISES MIKE @ HOME (EX1 - 
Tutorial and practical exercises on >, &>, |, 
\, top, kill, grep, awk, sed, less, head) (EX2 - 
introducing top, kill, and exercise on 
chmod)

[17:00, 45 min] JC - Introduction to 
conda & installed software on saga. 
Modifying the PATH variable. [15 min for 
explaining the two exercises]

[17:00, 45 min] EW - Moving files from 
Saga (scp). Introduction to R and ggplot2. 

18:00 - 19:00

18:00 [30 minutes] How to organize a 
unix working space properly + screen; 

Pseudo coding ; How to google ; Sublime 
text); 18.30 [30 min] continue with the 

exercises OR give out the solution.

EXERCISES MIKE @ HOME continued EXERCISE JC @ HOME (EX1 - Exercise 
on wild cards, character expression, regular 
expressions) (EX2 - Make a conda 
environment, activate it, and install 
novoplasty and iq-tree AND submit 
novoplasty.sh )

EXERCISE EW@HOME (how to create 
plots in ggplot2, upset plots)

* - Note: the time given on the programme refers to the CET- Central European Time (UTC/GMT +1 hour)

Offline tutorial: MDM - Loops (while, for, 
if statements). Loops exercise.

Offline tutorial: EW - Introduction to the 
basics of R, installing packages and data 
manipulation.
Offline tutorial: EW - Plotting in R. 
Introduction to basic plotting functions.


